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Daily Message, received in the city of Berlin, Germany, transmitted by the Glorified Christ Jesus to
the visionary Friar Elías del Sagrado Corazón de Jesús

And now, My Precious Blood, full of Codes of Light, is poured out upon the deepest entrails of the
consciousness of Germany and of its people.

The Divine Blood of your Redeemer, full of the Codes of Light of life, enters into the aspects of the
lower consciousness of the men and women of Germany, so that in the coming time the spiritual
purpose of this nation may be fulfilled.

Therefore, companions, the Divine Blood of the One Who was like a lamb carried to the
slaughterhouse, bears an incalculable spiritual value so that the souls of Germany, through this
pitying Grace, may receive the merits they need to take steps in the awakening of consciousness and
in individual and collective evolution.

In this sense, My purpose for arriving in the city of Berlin is because, until today, no consciousness
has managed to generate the necessary condition to contribute to the liberation of all the failures
committed in the last 20th century.

For this reason, your Redeemer will gather the devotees and pilgrims so that they continue with the
concretion of the aspiration of your Master and Lord, which is to see redeemed the consciousnesses
that caused great pain in humanity, and who until now were never forgiven nor loved by any being
on Earth.

The triumph of My Sacred Heart at this time will happen by the redemption and conversion of the
great leaders of nations who, like Paul of Tarsus, will receive the impact of My Celestial Light that
will defeat them, and convert them forever. 

I thank you for keeping My words in your heart!

Who blesses you,

 

Your Master and Lord, Christ Jesus


